ALL POLLS MUST BE COMPLETED FOR DRAWINGS for 50 HOOPS a Souvenir GIFT BOX at each event.

LEGENDS COMMENCEMENT EVENT

SATURDAY, August 21, 2021
Graduation Ceremonies @ 11:45 am CT/12:45 pm ET / 9:45 am PT
LEGENDS Workshop @ Noon – 1:00 pm CT / 1:00-2:00 pm ET / 10:00 -11:00 am PT
ALLEN TEMPLE VIRTUAL Health Fair @ 1:00- 3:00 pm CT/2:00-4:00 ET / 11:00 am-1:00 pm PT

LEGEND: DEACON HAROLD GOODMAN- Oakland, CA

Deacon Harold Goodman, Chairperson of the Health Education Ministry of the United Men Ministry, 50 Hoops™ and TANCIT National Network Coordinator for Oakland. Deacon Harold Goodman has been a driving force in the preparation for “There’s A New Cancer In Town.” His dedication to the Allen Temple Health Ministry is profound and singular in the way he approaches his task as the leader of this project. In spite of multiple challenges to overcome, his mindset is not only to accomplish the goal, but also to do it with EXCELLENCE! 50 Hoops, the Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation (MMRF) and our sponsors wish to thank Deacon Harold for all the work and coordination he’s done in leading the TANCIT national premier in Oakland and bringing it to Allen Temple. And his team: Wilma Roundtree and Nubia Esmeralda King.

OAKLAND
Register for ALL Oakland Events with this link: https://bit.ly/3j6HpRy
Reverend Dr. Jacqueline A. Thompson, graduated with a B.A. Degree from the University of California, Berkeley, majoring in Political Economy of Industrial Societies, earned her Master of Divinity degree from Howard University; and her Doctorate of Ministry in African Church Leadership from Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena. She was the first woman to be installed as Assistant Pastor of Allen Temple Baptist Church in 2010 and subsequently the first woman senior pastor of the historic church on April 7, 2019. Her excellence in academic scholarship, preaching and ministry has earned her numerous honors and awards, including “Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities”.

Dr. Raymond Davis, Internal Medicine, Kaiser Permanente

I grew up in the UK and came to the US for college when I was 19. I went to medical school at the University of Chicago and completed residency training at Kaiser Permanente Oakland. In September 2001, I started my practice in internal medicine with a focus on preventative medicine. I help with teaching resident physicians in training and though I am not a Geriatrician, I see patients at local nursing homes. I truly enjoy practicing medicine in a variety of settings within the Kaiser system. Healthcare is a constant societal challenge and as we have all seen over the last year, we all need to be part of the solution. My passions are work, family and learning what it means to be a pandemic dad.
Thursday, August 26, 2021

Graduation Ceremonies: 12:15 pm CT / 1:15 pm ET / 10:15 am PT

LEGENDS Workshop: 12:30 pm CT / 1:30 pm ET / 10:30 am PT

LEGEND: MRS. SHELIA PATTERSON- Dallas, TX

Deaconess Shelia Patterson, Cancer Survivor, OCBF CCSG Co-Founder

Shelia D. Patterson, Ordained Deaconess at Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship (OCBF), Co-Founder of the OCBF Comprehensive Cancer/Caregivers Support Group, Ovarian and Breast Cancer Survivor, 50 Hoops Network Coordinator, member of UT Southwestern Simmons Comprehensive Cancer Center Community Advisory Boards, Texas A & M University CEAL Community Advisory Board for COVID 19, Founder of the OCBF Fitness Ministry, completed Cancer Care Leadership Training with Our Journey of Hope, OCBF Life on Life Women's Bible Study Facilitator, Women's Healthcare and Wellness former Chairman for Alpha Xi Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated for many years, member of the American Cancer Society, National Coalition for Cancer Survivors and Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure, etc.

PARTNERING WITH

REGISTER: When: Aug 26, 2021 12:30 PM Central Time (US and Canada)
Topic: Graduation of LEGEND Mrs. Shelia Patterson
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwsfu-gqj4sE9Vm8CnevGXFWRFJUFsZMncu
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.
REV. BOBBY GIBSON, LEAD ASSOCIATE PASTOR OF THE FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY AT OAK CLIFF BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

Rev. Gibson oversees the Singles, Couples, Counseling, Health and Wellness and Comfort and Care departments. Pastor Gibson, a licensed professional counselor and therapist with extensive experience in pastoral ministry, leadership coaching and managerial leadership, additionally provides therapeutic and spiritual counseling to members and supports the Senior Pastor in teaching, preaching and training.

DR. GANDHI IS A BOARD CERTIFIED IN HEMATOLOGY/MEDICAL ONCOLOGY, CO-FOUNDED AND LED ASCLEPIAD LABS

Dr. Gandhi is a Board Certified in Hematology/Medical Oncology, co-founded and led Asclepiad Labs, a unique cancer drug discovery company and Strategy/Innovation at Oncology Analytics and was the Executive Director of Innovation/Venture for Methodist Health System, a $2B healthcare system in Dallas where he led strategic investments in early-mid stage companies. Dr. Gandhi is a Mentor and Advisor at the Harvard Innovation Labs in Boston and as Harvard Business School Alumni, actively involved with the Broad Institute and MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology), National Speaker and Author with primary focus on healthcare innovation, especially in Oncology. Additionally, he is a Member of the National Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) committee for United Healthcare and OptumRx (pharmacy benefit managers), a Member of the Oncology Protocol Committee for United HealthCare.

DR. AISHA CHILCOAT, ND, FABNO

Dr. Aisha Chilcoat, ND, FABNO is a licensed, board-certified Naturopathic Doctor who earned her doctorate degree from the Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine and completed a two-year CNME accredited naturopathic oncology residency at the Cancer Treatment Centers of America (CTCA) at Southwestern Regional Medical Center in Tulsa, OK. Dr. Chilcoat provided personalized naturopathic recommendations for nutrition and used several natural therapies such as vitamins and minerals, homeopathic remedies and herbal medicine while patients were undergoing radiation and chemotherapy. Following residency, Dr. Chilcoat developed a genuine passion for helping and loving patients diagnosed with cancer. She worked as a Naturopathic Oncology Provider at the CTCA Southeastern Regional Medical Center in Newnan, GA. Although her primary focus was treating those diagnosed with a hematological malignancy, breast, prostate and gastro-intestinal related cancer, Dr. Chilcoat worked diligently with patients in survivorship to support their lifestyle, nutrition and other health concerns.
Kevin Dale Courtney, M.D., Ph.D., is an Associate Professor in the Department of Internal Medicine at UT Southwestern Medical Center. Dr. Courtney specializes in prostate cancer, kidney cancer, and other genitourinary cancers and serves as co-leader of the Genitourinary Oncology Disease-Oriented Team at UT Southwestern’s Harold C. Simmons Comprehensive Cancer Center. He is certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine and is a member of the American Society of Clinical Oncology. To learn more about Dr. Courtney, visit [Kevin Courtney, M.D., Ph.D.: Internal Medicine | Genitourinary Cancer | UT Southwestern Medical Center (utswmed.org)](https://www.utswmed.org/)

Mrs. Yvette Simmons, Professional Caregiver

The Lord prepared Mrs. Yvette Simmons for the OCBF Comprehensive Cancer/Caregivers Support Group Ministry. At age 9 Yvette began taking care of my 7-year-old brother due to our mother’s work hours. The Lord allowed Yvette to stand up for him, protect him and cook for him. Mrs. Simmons obtained a B.S. in Law Enforcement, a M.A. in Corrections, a 4-yr. Certificate Program at Southern Bible Institute in Dallas for Seasoned Saints and 12 completed hours toward a Master in Pastoral Counseling (Life Coach). The Lord directed her path as a Helper by working with people who made wrong choices in life and needed direction, instruction, encouragement, application and follow through in wise decisions for life. Mrs. Simmons has been a caretaker for several family members who were diagnosed with cancer, auto-immune diseases such as polymyositis, multiple sclerosis, diabetes; depression, Alzheimer’s to name a few.
Friday, August 27, 2021

Graduation Ceremonies: 4:15 pm CT / 5:15 pm ET / 2:15 pm PT
LEGENDS Workshop @ 4:30 pm CT / 5:30 pm ET / 2:30 pm PT

LEGEND Dr. Angela Hill

Dr. Angela Hill is the Professor and Associate Dean of Clinical Practice at the USF College of Pharmacy.

As Dean, Dr. Hill is also the pharmacy consultant at the USF Health Byrd Alzheimer’s Institute where she is involved in comprehensive medication reviews, patient visits, drug-related research and community outreach. At the Byrd Institute, Dr. Hill works closely with the Memory C.A.R.E. Center, collaborates with clinicians on scientific research, and speaks to groups of medical professional, caregivers, and students. She also provides clinical services at Royal Sun Assisted Living Memory Care Facility. Dr. Angela Hill was one of the pioneers for providing pharmacy services in Memory Disorder Clinics in the State of Florida. She has provided medication evaluations for patients with neurological disorders like Alzheimer’s disease for the Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare NeuroScience Center and USF Byrd Alzheimer’s Institute since the 90s. She received the “Living Legacy” award from the Alzheimer’s Project for her commitment to Alzheimer’s disease care, research, and community outreach.

When: Aug 27, 2021 04:30 PM Central Time (US and Canada)
Topic: Graduation of LEGEND Dr. Angela Hill
Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_bGpwYdYESWiXc4wGhPHI4g

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.
INVOCATION
Pastor Quincy Stratford, Carmel Friendship Church

Pastor Stafford serves as the senior pastor of Carmel Friendship Church. He and Jennifer, his wife of twenty plus years, started the church on their couch in 2010. Since that time, He has shepherded the church through a period of exciting growth. The church purchased 11 acres of land and has recently finished a new construction project. He has led the church to be a pillar in the fast-growing community of Wesley Chapel. Pastor Quincy holds a BA in Ministry Studies and is currently pursuing an MA in Christian Leadership. Prior to pastoring he was a GM for a large retailer in TN, TX, and FL. He closes his letters with Micah 6:8: He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good; and what doth the LORD require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?

Kevin Sneed, PharmD
Senior Associate Vice President, Dean, College of Pharmacy

Dr. Kevin B. Sneed is a tenured Professor and the founding Dean of the University of South Florida Taneja College of Pharmacy, and a Senior Associate Vice-President for USF Health. Dr. Sneed earned his B.S. degree in Biology with a concentration in Microbiology from the University of Central Florida, his Doctor of Pharmacy from Xavier University of Louisiana College of Pharmacy, and he completed an Ambulatory Care Pharmacy Practice Specialty Residency at Bay Pines Veteran’s Administration Medical Center. Dr. Sneed is the Executive Director of WE-CARE, a community-based participatory research entity that strives to bridge the gap of health disparities. Dr. Sneed is currently educating the community about COVID care, serving on the administrative team for the University of South Florida COVID efforts, and is an investigator for one of the COVID vaccine trials.

Hiram Green, Director of Community Engagement -University of South Florida (USF) Health

Mr. Hiram Green has worked at the University of South Florida since 1983, in various positions within the athletic, alumni, and community relations departments. He currently serves as Director of Community Engagement. Throughout his USF career, Hiram helped secure millions in sponsorships and scholarships for academic and athletic programs. The Carnegie Foundation has recognized him for his community engagement efforts. Hiram serves on the National Board, American Heart Association, and as a member of Diabetic Charitable Services. He is the Immediate Past Chairman, and serves on the State Board of ALS and the ALS Association, Florida Chapter. He has a B.S. in Business Marketing from USF.

WE-CARE Program
Haley Tolbert, Senior Lung Cancer Screening, Moffitt Cancer Center

Haley Tolbert leads the Lung Cancer Screening Program at Moffitt Cancer Center and coordinates the Thoracic Program’s community outreach, education, and patient advocacy program. Haley is actively involved in leading the Thoracic Program’s Minority Task Force Committee, whose mission is to increase minority awareness and representation in lung cancer screenings and clinical research. After completing her undergraduate studies at Florida State University, Haley received her Master’s in Health Administration degree from the University of South Florida and became certified in Public Health.

DEBORAH A. AUSTIN, PH.D., Stakeholder
Director of Community Engagement

Dr. Austin serves as Director of Community Engagement for REACHUP, Inc./Central Hillsborough Start. In this capacity, she oversees the creation, implementation and management of communication strategies as well as a broad array of activities designed to identify, initiate, and deepen relationships with various community stakeholders. She also is responsible for researching, promoting and fostering innovative services and policies that promote health equity. Dr. Austin also is Affiliate Faculty, University of South Florida, College of Public Health, Department of Community and Family Health. She received her doctorate in Communication from the University of South Florida and her bachelors and masters at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill. Her specialties include community engaged research, performance ethnography and community engagement and mobilization within a framework of humility.

PRESIDENT OF EVENT GRADUATES
BY LEGENDS

Kevin Sneed, PharmD, USF Health Advisory Team Leader
Senior Associate Vice President, Dean, College of Pharmacy

Dr. Sneed is a tenured Professor and founding Dean of the USF College of Pharmacy. He also serves as a Senior Associate Vice-President for USF Health. Dr. Sneed received his Doctor of Pharmacy Degree from Xavier University of Louisiana College of Pharmacy, where he also received numerous clinical and leadership awards. He completed an Ambulatory Care Pharmacy Practice Specialty Residency at Bay Pines Veteran’s Administration Medical Center. Professional interests include pharmacological treatment of patients with cardio-metabolic disorders, and examining health care disparities.
Mr. Brian C. Springer, Vice President, Research Administration and Associate Center Director, Administration-Moffitt Cancer Center, 50 Hoops Board of Directors

Brian C. Springer has been Vice President, Research Administration and Associate Center Director, Administration, at Moffitt Cancer Center and Research Institute since 2013. Mr. Springer works closely with Moffitt Center directors and associates in leading research development, planning, direction, finance, operation, and evaluation, and renewing the National Cancer Institute core grant. Brian held senior administrative leadership positions at three nationally designated comprehensive cancer centers prior to joining Moffitt. He is a board member of 50 Hoops, and is active in a number of medical and community networks. Brian earned a Master of Healthcare Administration from The University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Veronica Mackey 50 Hoops™ Board of Directors, National MARKETING and MEDIA ADVISOR

Veronica is a native of Los Angeles. She’s Editor of Inglewood Today News and CEO/Matchmaker of Konnectory, a mega-networking organization based in Los Angeles and formed in 2009. She’s also the author of “30 Days in September,” a life coaching book. As if editing a weekly newspaper for over two decades, media and marketing consulting for 50 Hoops and a myriad of other clients were not enough, Veronica has transcended to a new level of networking with Konnectory. Her latest project is Perfect Pitch, a live “Shark Tank” type event that connects investors, lenders and funders to new entrepreneurs who pitch ideas for feedback and funding. Her panel of investors is impressive, and Konnectory is growing in popularity in Los Angeles. As 50 Hoops’ National Communications Director, Veronica conducts media research; works with local partners and teams to develop PR objectives; liaisons with creative teams to develop media strategies; and campaigns and creates media outreach specific to geographical locations for 50 Hoops. Veronica has worked with co-founder Pat Sanders in many capacities for nearly 50 years.

COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES

Music (Starts 15 minutes BEFORE the Workshop)
INVOCATION
LEGENDS Pastor
OPENING: Ed and Pat Sanders, Founders: Explanation of Ceremonies
Ed Sanders: Turning of the Tassel
“LET THE COMMENCEMENT Ceremonial EVENT BEGIN”

Thanks to our National Sponsors who helped make 50 Hoops LEGENDS possible!

50 Hoops LEGENDS

Genentech in Business for Life
AMGEN
Gilead Sciences
Janssen
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Takeda Oncology